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Elijah: From blessing to exhaustion to restoration 

Introduction 

 Feeling tired and depleted-illus this time of year 

 Feeling fearful and anxious? 

 Can’t find God at present or is He appearing to be silent and distant?  

 Then we are in the company of Elijah 
1 Kings 19vs 1-16 

Background 

 Elijah was from Tishbe, in the land of Gilead, East of the Jordan River 

 God calls him to speak to his nation about its disobedience and forsaking of their God; sin 

and apostasy. A nation that once knew God and His blessings- similar to our nation, God and 

His knowledge has become a joke 

 Two kingdoms-Southern, Judah and Northern, Israel. Elijah was from Israel. 

 Ahab King and his Queen Jezebel from Sidon, up the coast, where the Baal worship and that 

of fertility gods/cult, Asherah had its home- she brought this worship to the land of Israel 

again 

 God was silent in the land- He was not heard or acknowledged 

 But there were faithful people, including Elijah and his team of prophets and others who had 

not submitted to the idolatry around them. There is and always be a remnant- a theme  of 

the bible. 

 Elijah has had a huge showdown with the prophets of Baal, God had demonstrated His 

power, perhaps the greatest act of divine intervention since the walls of Jericho. As a result 

rain was at last coming on the land that had seen drought and Jezebel was not happy and 

threatened to kill Elijah- this is where we pick up the story... 

1)RUNNING IN FEAR: ‘Be afraid, be very afraid...’ 

-Jezebel threatens to kill him in the same way he has just slaughtered all her prophets; ‘she 

intimidates him 

-Elijah departs after hearing this and travels from Jezreel in the North East (Issaachar’s territory) to 

Beersheba (in the heart of Judah and Simeon’s territory), it is about 98 miles or 160kms- no planes, 

bikes or cars in those days. He leaves his servant there. 

-Most versions say Elijah ‘ran’ (v 3) and I was brought up thinking Elijah was this supersonic-bionic 

man who ran all the way. The word in Hebrew is ‘Halak’ (prounounced ‘haw lak) meaning to walk, 

depart or go away. There appears to be no meaning here that he ran for his life, but he did get out of 

there as quick as he could in fear of his life. 

-Commentary- did he need to do this? He had just witnessed God intervening in power and he is 

scared of a ‘mad’ woman. But how words can harm us, bring us down and destroy our faith. 
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APPLICATION: 

Fear makes us run away, withdraw and depart. When we are confronted by a situation that is 
threatening to us we do one of three things- we run, face it or stop where we are (flight/fight/freeze 
response in our brain). 
Sometimes it is wise to walk away from things said and situations, if we are going to get sinfully 
angry, say things we shouldn’t or simply, it is dangerous. 
 
We are all fearful of something and fear in some ways is healthy it keeps us on our toes but when 
we are in danger of our lives/livelihood and things which threaten us this fear can take hold. 
 
People can make us feel intimidated by what they say and do and fear gets a hold on us 
 If the enemy can disable us from being effective he will wrap us up in fear and prevent us from 
being the effective people we can be for Jesus. It can start small and build up to a stronghold in our 
lives. It can also be a collective thing and bind whole Churches and organisations. It often starts from 
simple actions, some bullying etc and becomes the norm. 
 
Fear is a biblical theme. People are often prevented from doing what God wants to do in them 
because of fear.  

 God tells the people of Israel repeatedly- ‘do not fear O Jacob.’ Where does that originate? 
The law of first mention is a biblical study skill- Who was Jacob most fearful of? Esau, who 
had threatened to kill him. This fear in Israel had come through the generations- their fear of 
being destroyed by warring nations. We fear the same when we are being threatened. 

 Jesus says repeatedly, in His teaching- do not fear (Matthew 6 vs 25-34/Luke 12 v 32) and 
the letters reinforce this need to avoid fear and trust God. 
 

I once heard David Pawson, a bible teacher say that the greatest fear we have can be of our 
brothers and sisters and the fear of offence or what they might think of us if we do certain things or 
speak about things. 
 
Effect of fear:  

 Fear can make us angry 

 We can react in ways we usually would not 

 We can withdraw in fear and become mouse like and say nothing, internalising it that can 
build up resentment and lead to depression 

 It can also play out in anxiety and nervousness.  

 Fear makes us avoid things,  

 Fear makes us avoid confrontation; scared to rock the boat-(Sometimes the boat needs 
rocking, Jesus rocked many boats, so should we...I am too old not to rock!) 

 Fear makes us pretend we know more than we do and we can come across superior, saying 
the right things that have no depth. This is self-protection. 

 
Society and our upbringing tells us to be strong and not afraid and keeping it from others, ‘we can 
cope.’ We fool ourselves if we are try to hide what is really happening and the struggles we are 
having. It prevents us from allowing others to help and for us to know God in a deeper way.  God 
does not want us to run away from these things- He wants to teach us through them, He is sovereign 
still and knows what He is doing.  
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Let us not pretend but develop an honest, transparent faith, that has depth and integrity 
-‘inoculation of pain’  is a philosophy of the world we live in- to run away from pain or things that 
are difficult and find ways to hide and camouflage them when fears are part of being human. Why 
would God be so clear about telling us not to be afraid if He didn’t know we are fearful as humans? 
 
1 John 4 v 4 – ‘...greater is He that is in you than He that is in the world; Jesus said, ‘In the world you 
will have tribulation, but be of good cheer, I have overcome the world (John 16 v 33). Psalm 34 tells 
us we can call upon the Lord and be rescued from our fears.’ 
 
DEALING WITH FEAR (Philippians 4 v 6-8). Keys in this passage, (on which theories of counselling 
and therapy have been based!) We can choose to be fearful or trusting. Fear is an underlying 
mistrust of the sovereign God to look after your welfare 
 

 Face it, admit it, bring it to God-don’t run 

 Face the fears head on with the Holy Spirit and others help and test yourself to gradually 
overcome the things that make you fearful. Get support. 

 Seek for help to get to the bottom of it and be free from it, if it is preventing you from doing 
what God really wants to do in your life 

 Give it to God asking Him to show you where He is in the midst of it 

 Worship, be thankful, thank God He can help us, reminding yourself of His promises 

 Read, study, soak yourself in God’s word, meditate on His word and allow it to be built in 
you 

 Have time in His presence 

 Think on positive things, decide to give negative thinking to Him, do not entertain those 
thoughts, take them captive- (2 Cor 10 vs 3-5 ). 

 
What are we sacred of? My view-should Elijah have run? No... 
 
2) TIRED, EXHAUSTED & DEPLETED (vs 4-8) 
-Elijah is physically exhausted, fear makes us tired; we use a lot of energy holding fear. 
-He travels into the desert for a day and sits under a Juniper tree 
-He asks God to take his life, feeling unworthy and that he is no better than the evil prophets 
-God feeds him by angelic visitation twice; and he sleeps 
-He regains his strength and is strengthened by this for the next forty days as he travels to the 
Horeb/Sinai to find God 
-God does not judge him-He feeds him 
 
APPLICATION 
-Hopelessness, distress and suicidal thinking; Christians have diverse thoughts on this. Some of the 
most negative things I have heard are often out of ignorance. I am concerned when I hear bizarre 
things from Christian leaders about mental health distress, which can reinforce the prejudice. 
-So how do we respond when people say things to us like Elijah did to God? We don’t judge, we 
find out what they really need and sometimes we just need to be there and avoid jumping to 
conclusions.  
-We can mistake the difficulties people are having by giving them a spiritual cause- sometimes we 
are simply tired and need  a rest, good food and a bit of exercise. Try not to spiritualise everything 
that is going wrong or is difficult in your life. God expects us to look after our bodies, we are temples 
of the Holy Spirit. The phrase,’ My body is a temple’  for Christians is so true. 
-We work some of the longest hours in the developed world but our productivity does not 
demonstrate this- we need rest  
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-We need time to rest, be still and reflect. Busyness is our choice.  
-Our connection with God is effected when we are physically compromised, we can’t concentrate, 
we are open to negativity and the enemy has a way in by building on our existing negative thoughts. 
-Someone once said we are most vulnerable after a time of blessing- a well known US speaker fell 
prey to this in sexual sin after a conference. That is why I pray for the preacher before and after. 
 
3)FINDING GOD (vs 9-18) 
-Elijah comes to a cave at Mount Horeb/Sinai and lodges there. This mountain was the scene of a 
birth of the nation of Israel, it is where God made a covenant with the then people of God. It is 
significant he went there in the footsteps of Moses. It has been discovered today but not in the place 
we think it to be, nearer Saudi Arabia, East of the Sinai Peninsula. A mountain has been discovered, 
in a non-volanic area, which is burnt black around the top and orange underneath- a sign of intense 
heat. It is guarded by a Moslem nation today. 
-God asks him twice- what is he doing there? (v9/v13) 
-Elijah pours out his heart, twice in answer to God’s question and his prayer shows where his 
thinking is- it is distorted, he is not the only one left-he has left his servant and his team of prophets 
are in hiding. 
-God asks him to stand on the mountain and God passed by 
- God then demonstrates His power through nature-great and strong wind, earthquake, fire but the 
text tells us each time God is not in any of these 
-The final thing is the gentle blowing, Elijah then stands back up to the entrance of the cave, wraps 
himself in his cloak and God speaks, as the wind, the second time 
-This time God re-commissions him, giving him a new set of directions and tells him there will be 
7,000 people, the remnant who will not bow to Baal but stay faithful. The number in Hebrew here 
means a ‘complete number of people’, called by God to remain faithful and not necessarily a literal 
7,000 
-God does not judge Elijah, he wonders why he has to be there when He can talk to Elijah anywhere, 
but he also puts him  straight about a few things- challenging Elijah’s perceptions about being the 
only one left but does it in such as way that does not condemn Elijah. 
-Elijah goes on his way. Elijah found God again and was renewed 
 
APPLICATION 
-We get into distorted thinking and assumptions when we are tired and overwhelmed- I 
confabulate when I am tired! We get catastrophic in our thinking and blow things out of proportion. 
We need God and others to tell us when this is happening. We also need to be honest enough with 
others when we think they have blown things up, taking careful correction from one another and not 
to be threatened by that. 
-Telling God how we feel- is vital, that is what it means when it says, ‘Commit your way to the Lord 
and trust in Him (Proverbs 3). The Psalms are full of people doing this, some say this can be 
irreverent but God knows our hearts anyway. Why not be real with Him? He is not offended in that 
way. Our image of God and how He might be can prevent us from approaching God in that way. 
-What was God saying in His demonstration of the natural? Commentators have had various views 
on this. I believe God is saying-‘I am here wherever you go, you do not have to go to a special 
mountain or place to find me, stop running. I am not the elements- I created them and can use them 
but it is not who I am, I am separate from my creation in that way’.  
This revelation was in direct contradiction of the belief of the ancient near East at the time that the 
gods either possessed these things or were these things. God was declaring He was above all this. 
Some messages in our own world about ‘spirituality’ imply the same that somehow the divine is in 
everything. Remember-The trees don’t speak to us but God can use the trees to speak to us- a 
distinction we need to make clear! God is separate to His creation. 
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What  might God be saying to us? 

 I am right here, God says if you seek for me with your whole heart, you will find me 
(Proverbs 8 v 17/Matt 7 v 7). You do not have to go off chasing mountains, buildings, 
conferences or so-called great speakers.  I am here for you. Your tiredness and busyness has 
kept me from you that you can’t reach me. 

 God speaks to us often in the quiet and silence - when was the last time you sat in silence 
and heard God, have you ever heard him? He is waiting until you are ready 

 Does God seem far away? Are you chasing after other things rather than Him? He is the 
bread of life (John 6). Is there something blocking your way to God? 

 Sometimes in Christian work- we can feel exhausted, overwhelmed by the needs all around 
us and miss Jesus and our own lives before Him. The Song of Songs, 1 v 6b, says, ‘They 
made me caretaker of the vineyards, but I have not taken care of my own vineyard.’ 

 In our lives, demonstrated here in the natural world by instability, testing, difficulty and 
trial- we somehow can’t find God and somewhere have lost Him.  

 We have to put ourselves in the place where we can find Him. If we continue running and 
chasing as Elijah did, we miss Him. 

 We are not alone- Elijah thought he was ‘the only one left’ not true but circumstances of our 
lives makes us feel this way and our perspective changes. Reach out to others, we never 
need to be alone in that way.  

 We need to keep going- Elijah was given a new direction, we have to pick ourselves up and 
carry on with the job but take God with us. 

 
CONCLUSION 

1) What are you running from? 
2) Do you need replenishing by God? 
3) Do you need to find Him again? 


